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Dr.PAWPAW Scrub and Nourish
£9.25 / €9.45 / $10.50 

INNOVATIVE, K-BEAUTY INSPIRED, DUO POT
www.drpawpaw.com

Blending together in one handy, innovative little pot, a hard-working sugar scrub that will buff away 
any unwanted chapped and dead skin and our original balm to restore your lips back to perfection.

Inspired by K-Beauty design, this multi-award winning duo pot makes for the perfect handbag 
companion ensuring super soft lips on the go, all year round. Enriched with 100% natural ingredients 
to make a vegan and cruelty-free formula that is gluten-free and suitable for all skin types.

Dr.PAWPAW Scrub & Nourish contains our trio of hero ingredients, PAWPAW (Papaya Fruit), Olive Oil 
and Aloe Vera Oil which work to hydrate, smooth and nourish dry and chapped lips, whilst the sugar 
scrub contains our much loved Mango & Coconut flavour. 

HOW TO USE 

Step 1: Simply apply the Lip scrub directly onto your lips and rub in a circular 
motion to remove dry skin. Lick away excess product from lips or wipe clean.

Step 2: Next apply our best-selling hydrating & nourishing Original Balm 
for a soft and smooth finish.

Top Tip: Whilst you’re treating your lips to smooth results why 
not treat your hands, heels or elbows and exfoliate away 
stubborn and dry skin, leaving you with super soft results!

OUR STORY

Dr.PAWPAW is a family owned and run proud 
British brand that was created in 2013 by 
husband and wife team Johnny and Pauline 
Paterson as a natural solution to soothe their 
young daughters eczema. Today Dr.PAWPAW 
is the winner of 40+ awards and can be found 
around the globe in over 35 countries, and has 
expanded their range of multipurpose vegan 
products, carefully curated to be suitable for 
the whole family. Strong believers of giving 
back, Dr.PAWPAW champions feel good beauty 
and donates a % of sales each year to various 
charities and also drive an eco and sustainable 
pillar through products, packaging and company 
culture. In their latest project Dr.PAWPAW 
introduces YOUR gorgeous SKIN to the market 
and now develops into new categories with this 
powerful, high performance yet simple vegan 
skincare range for all.

STOCKISTS

lookfantastic.com, Marks & Spencers, Oliver Bonas, Sainsbury’s, Superdrug and Ulta

For all PR & media enquiries contact marketing@drpawpaw.com 


